Youth talent show opens in St. Johns

The creative talent of St. Johns youth was on full display Thursday, Friday and Saturday when the children and teenagers of this city were the focus of attention since the talent show on all three days.

The exhibits will be on display at the Galen Center,創楊 Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and again on Sunday afternoon for the public to view.

The last two days of the talent show will also feature switched exhibits, which are being exhibited in the rotunda, and will be open to the public on both Saturday and Sunday.

Exhibits are of many different categories, and there are over 300 exhibits on display.

The talent show is sponsored by the district, and is one of the events that make up the district's program of activities.

Join the Treasure Hunt

In one edition of the Chetwode County News, St. John's students will be able to treasure-hunt with the help of the district's Treasure Hunt program.

The students are encouraged to search for the various exhibits that are on display, including those that are sponsored by the district and other organizations.

On this page, you will find a list of the exhibits that will be on display.

Board eyes $650 request

The Chetwode County Board of Supervisors is currently considering a request for $650 to purchase a new television set.

The request is being reviewed by the district, and is one of the events that make up the district's program of activities.

Supervisors turn down Olive trailer park plan

Vote 17-5 to reject recommendation

The board of supervisors Tuesday rejected a recommendation of the zoning commission to allow a trailer park at Albright Lake. The board voted 17-5 to refuse the recommendation.

Ohio man Penney store manager here

William E. Cullen, former manager of the Penney store in St. John's, has been appointed manager of the Penney store in this city.

The Penney store is one of the largest in the district, and is one of the events that make up the district's program of activities.

Passenger hunt as car overtakes

James Bissell, 14, of Worcester, Massachusetts, passed a car overtaking on the outskirts of town, and was driving a car that was overtaking another car.

The car was overtaken by another car, and the driver of the overtaking car was forced to stop his car.

The driver of the overtaking car was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol.

Finest 50, jailed

Guy R. Decker, 20, of the district, was jailed after police found that he had been drinking.

Decker was driving a car that was overtaking another car, and was driving under the influence of alcohol.

He was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, and is one of the events that make up the district's program of activities.

Number of farms in county drop between '59, '64

A total of 2,870 farms was counted in the county in 1964, compared to 3,283 in 1959.

The decrease in the number of farms is due to the consolidation of farms, which has been a common occurrence in the district.

The consolidation of farms has been caused by the increased cost of labor and the lack of demand for farm products.

The consolidation of farms is one of the events that make up the district's program of activities.
Fowler, St. Johns bank merger ok'd by shareholders

If the US commissioner of the currency approves, the Fowler National Bank of St. Johns will merge into the Clinton National Bank of St. Johns. The merger was approved by shareholders of both banks.

The NEWSTELLE (469-1360) reports that the merger was approved by shareholders of both banks.

At the Fowler National Bank, the vote was unanimous for merger, in favor of the merger. No votes were cast against the merger.

According to the terms of the merger agreement approved by the shareholders, Fowler National Bank would become a subsidiary of Clinton National Bank.

The merger was approved by both banks' boards of directors.

The merger agreement provides for the exchange of 0.88 shares of Clinton National Bank stock for each share of Fowler National Bank stock.

The merger was approved by both banks' shareholders, Federal authorities, the present officers, and individual shareholders to the benefit of the shareholders, Federal authorities, the present officers, and individual shareholders to the benefit of the shareholders.
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DeWitt's marathon meeting due for a change

DeWITT — The DeWitt City Council, which has been meeting for almost 27 hours, will have two meetings today, when it adjourned at 1:30 a.m. yesterday, according to the city clerk. "We're wondering if the city council is meeting in any meeting at all," he said.

City Manager Scott Hilferty said that if the council meets again today, it would be its second day of meetings this week. "I'm not sure what the council is doing," he said.

The council is scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. today in the city council chambers. The council has not yet announced what it will discuss.

Councilman Reno Kosinski was the only council member present at the meeting yesterday afternoon.

Kosinski said that the council was discussing a proposal to build a new gym at the DeWitt High School.

"We're looking into the possibility of building a new gym," Kosinski said. "We think it would be a good idea for the students and the community."
City has option on landmark site

ST. JOHNS will have option to purchase an apartment house if plans for a landmark hotel materialize.

The landmark structure presently known as City Hall and The Hotel, next door at 120 N. Main will remain the same as at present.

The first floor of City Hall would continue as the public library and city offices. The hotel building would be adapted for the new hotel and apartments.

The second floor of City Hall would be used to provide space for the public library, except for the reading room which would remain as it is. The reading room is used as a meeting place for local organizations.

The third floor of City Hall would be used to provide additional space for the public library and city offices.

The hotel building would be converted to a new hotel and apartment house. The apartments would be used for city employees and others. The hotel would be used for conferences and conventions.

The landmark hotel structure is an historic building and is considered a valuable asset to the city. The new hotel and apartment house would provide additional income for the city and would provide needed space for city employees.

When the St. Johns Jaycettes delivered a check to the Bennett Public Library last week to buy children's books, they had lost dozens of children's books to help when it came to the

Gary Havens is on dean's list

Gary S. Snous, son of Mr and Mrs C. R. Snous of St. Johns, is on the dean's list at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for the second quarter of the 1963-64 academic year.

The University of Illinois has a total enrollment of approximately 8,000 students.

Gary Havens, a 20-year-old chemistry major, has a grade average of 95.8. The University of Illinois has a total enrollment of approximately 8,000 students.

Gary Havens is a 20-year-old chemistry major, has a grade average of 95.8. The University of Illinois has a total enrollment of approximately 8,000 students.

The University of Illinois has a total enrollment of approximately 8,000 students.

City clean-up week May 29-

Mayor Jack Listick gave the week of May 29 as City Clean Up week in St. Johns and urged that everyone participate in the clean-up week.

The City of St. Johns will have a clean-up week starting on May 29 and ending on June 2. The week will be used for the clean-up of the streets, alleys, and parks.

The city will provide equipment and supplies for the clean-up week. All residents are encouraged to participate in the clean-up week.

The City of St. Johns has a total population of approximately 4,000 residents.

The City of St. Johns has a total population of approximately 4,000 residents.

Library Week observance here to emphasize kids' books

The Bennett Public Library is planning to hold a week-long observance of Library Week. The observance will be held April 11 through April 17.

The library will hold a variety of events to promote the use of the library by children. The events include lectures, story hours, and book sales.

The Bennett Public Library has a total enrollment of approximately 5,000 students.

An unexpected opportunity to save $65 on LONT STERLING SILVER

SOLD IN SOLID STERLING

Beautiful design, fine craftsmanship. Available in a variety of sizes.

4-6-24 "SERVICE-FOR-A-NIGHT"

In Gold Sterling Silver

Save $20 over the regular price. Choose from a wide selection of styles and designs. Supplies limited. Cash only. Delivery within 2 weeks. No checks or money orders accepted.

DURING APRIL...

Buy for less of Bee's=$995

Buy a Chevrolet Corvair-std.4 speed, manual tran., w/ all elec., heat, radio, windshield wipers, etc. $995.
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Barnes
Blauwekels observe golden anniversary

Mand and Mrs. Minnie Blauwiekel, 80 Westphalia, and son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Blauwiekel, 800 Higham St., St. Johns, were the guests of honor at a dinner and dance Sunday evening, April 3, in honor of their 50th wedding anniversary.

The couple's three sons and two daughters were present. Also in attendance were nine grandchildren. The couple received many cards and gifts from a host of friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Blauwiekel are cousins of the Northey family and moved to St. Johns in 1917.


doctor loaf of bread to the 30th birthday of their daughter, Miss Norma Plowright, upon her marriage to the man who will become the bride-elect, 211 S. Clinton St., St. Johns.

Miss Plowright's party will be held April 15 at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barnes, 301 N. Clinton St.

The couple's three sons and two daughters were present. Also in attendance were nine grandchildren. The couple received many cards and gifts from a host of friends and relatives.
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**News from Schlarl's Rest Home**

**Mrs. Caroline K. E. Dickey**

Mrs. Caroline K. E. Dickey left for a trip to California. She will be visiting her daughter, Mrs. Daniel Price, at 210 N. Traver Street.

The family visited Mrs. Henry at the home of Mrs. Leo Pouch of rural St. Johns, and on the way back to St. Johns, they visited at Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Sehlke and Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson spent a few days visiting at a friend's home.

**Jewelry**

Mrs. Agnes Schlarf had Easter dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Price and Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson.

Mrs. Leo Pouch of rural St. Johns, attended the service of the Presbyterian Church, corner of Parks and Traver Street address for 35 years.

**Announcements**

The Wacousta Masonic Temple, 500 N. Traver Street, will be hosting a meeting from 2 to 5 p.m.

**Construction of Sunfield**

The construction of Sunfield, located at 200 S. Wacousta, will be held on April 24, at 6:30 p.m. at the EUB Bengal Church.

**Funeral**

Mrs. Mary Siegel, a resident of the Rivard Manor, died on April 18.

**Parking**

Parking in Clinton County. /

**News from the WSCS**

Members of the Western Star Women's Service Club (WSCS) were guests at a meeting held at the Clinton Hospital after a long illness. She was 60 years old.

**Clay Farm**

The clay farm will be held on April 25, at 10 a.m. at the Otter Lake Cemetery.
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CORINTHIAN TOWEL BATH ROBE

ASHLEY HARDWARE
Free Coffee While You Shop
Phone 5000
Ashley

DOUBLE DIVIDEND: Elegance by Caprice. Price by Chevrolet.

Eagle
Mrs. Charles Higgin

FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Soak Cycle Washer with 2 speeds!

Forget defrosting forever—
even in the zero zone freezer!

MR & MRS FRANK SMITH
Married 65 years

Pecano wedding day

Senior citizen housing study unit promised
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Seniors Affordable Towel

PHILCO TRANSISTORIZED 2-STATION TUNER

Seniors Affordable Towel

PHILCO TRANSISTORIZED 2-STATION TUNER

WHITE OR 3 COLORS

13.6 cu. ft. (NEMA standard) 4 color cr3r3t3r-white

FOR YOUR ADDED SAFETY, including

• Automatic appliance outlet

• Two big 8" and two 6" stops—automatically at

• oven control starts/cooks'/

• and SERVICE

• TELEVISION

• and SPACE AGE Refrigeration!
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There were five St. Johns junior-high winners at the Lansing Science Fair. Edmond Cheeney, 16, an eighth grader, got honorable mention for his box to measure liabilities; Steven Hall, 12, seventh grade, built a reflex recorder and got honorable mention; Linda Raeland, 13, an eighth grader, had a rock and mineral exhibit and got a third place ribbon; Gary Haynes, 13, a seventh grader, received a second place ribbon for a Northern Pike fish he caught and mounted; and Charles Chesney, 12, seventh grade, got an honorable mention for his exhibit on tomorrow's trains.

Order of forecasters to hold bowling tournament in county

The 1966 Michigan High School Forecaster Bowling Tournament will be held this weekend at the Lansing Y.W.C.A., with entries from throughout the state. Twenty teams are expected to compete.

It will be a two-division affair with the fields being those at the Y.W.C.A. and the bowl at the Michigan State Fairgrounds. The winners in each division will receive medals and certificates.

Forty-four teams have entered the event with a total of 159 entries. The teams are expected to arrive in Ann Arbor Tuesday, April 19, to bowl.

The tournament will be a singles event, with each team taking one turn. The top 12 will be selected for the finals.

Talent on exhibit at Lansing Youth Talent and Science Fair

Fast pitch team managers to meet

A baseball clinic for boys aged 8 to 12 will begin this Saturday morning at 9 a.m. under the sponsorship of the Recreation Department, DeWitt. The clinic, taught by baseball safety director, will conduct the clinic, and play each position will be taught, as will baseball safety.

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

200 W. Higham St. Johns Ph. 224-2285
Open Evenings 7-9 p.m.
Future pulpwood sales by weight seen as possibility

Michigan State University research on a new method of measuring pulpwood, and on its weight instead of volume, may be important if you sell pulpwood to lumber output, he said. Gerrard said the new method would take into account the actual weight of the pulpwood, not just its volume. Measurement by volume

The new method is based on a system of stacking the pulpwood that will be cut, with the height of the stack used to determine the weight of the pulpwood. The system is designed to be used with existing equipment, and can be applied to both hardwood and softwood pulpwood.

To make the measuring system work, the pulpwood must be stacked in a uniform manner, and the height of the stack must be determined accurately. The system requires a trained operator, and the results must be interpreted carefully.

The advantage of the new method is that it will be more accurate and consistent than current methods, and will not be affected by the quality of the pulpwood. The method will be tested further before it is fully adopted by the timber industry.

SAFETY...with every Gehl box

• Operation safe and sure.
• Available in 3½", 4", 5", 6", 8", 10", 12" and 14" lengths.
• Upright catch and snap on 
• Choice of 4 rear mounted or mounted on 6” spindles.

Gehl All-Safety Forks

Ideal for the job, built as a safety feature, with a lock feature for security and a hook for added safety.

Controlled breeding problem examined

Donald Gibbe, left, said all conservation with the St. Johns SCA unit, said, "We're in a good situation with Lloyd Campbell, unit work conservation.

Says pesticide ban no answer

The way to solve the pesticide problem is to use less of them, he said. "We need to look at the whole picture, not just the immediate problem."

COMING AUKTIONS

Saturday, April 16, 12:30 p.m.

The St. Johns School will hold its annual auction at the school, 263 South Union St., St. Johns. The auction will feature a wide variety of items, including furniture, tools, and household goods.

Tuesday, April 19, 12:30 p.m.

Dealership sale at 1010 Michigan Ave., St. Johns. The sale will feature a wide variety of items, including furniture, tools, and household goods.

Thursday, April 21, 11:00 a.m.

The St. Johns School will hold its annual auction at the school, 263 South Union St., St. Johns. The auction will feature a wide variety of items, including furniture, tools, and household goods.

FERTILIZERS

- Martin Distributing Co., St. Johns
- W. R. Grace & Co., St. Johns
- Martin Distributing Co., St. Johns
- W. R. Grace & Co., St. Johns
- Martin Distributing Co., St. Johns

ORDER YOUR SEED NOW!

See Us for Recommended Varieties of:
- BEANS
- CORN
- OATS
- SOY

Certified and Untreated

TEAM UP WITH . . . . .
FARM BUREAU FERTILIZERS

for GREAT YIELDS . . . for GREAT PROFITS

We Have Applicable —

St. Johns Co-operative Co.

ST. JOHNS "YOUR PARTNERS FOR PROFIT!"
Phone 224-2381
NITROGEN TRU T YIELD BOOSTER

"Nitrogen truly is a yield booster. To make the most of your nitrogen, make sure you're using it right. Don't use your nitrogen in the spring. Use it in the fall."

James A. Porter points out that over 75% of his nitrogen is used in the fall. Porter's recommendations are based on the premise that water is present in the soil to dissolve the nitrogen, making it available for plant use. He notes that if the nitrogen is used in the fall, it is less likely to be lost to the environment.

Porter also suggests that any nitrogen carrier should be used in adequate but not excessive quantities. Guidelines for the use of nitrogen fertilizers can be found in the local Extension Office.

James A. Porter points out that any nitrogen carrier is satisfactory, as long as it is economically feasible to use straight nitrogen fertilizers. If you're using a nitrogen carrier, Porter recommends using it in the fall, as this will help to maximize the yield boost.

Any nitrogen carrier is satisfactory, as long as it is economically feasible to use straight nitrogen fertilizers. If you're using a nitrogen carrier, Porter recommends using it in the fall, as this will help to maximize the yield boost.

CLAIMS FARMERS ALLOWING COLLAPSE OF U.S. ECONOMY

There are those who believe that farmers are allowing the collapse of the U.S. economy. However, farmers are doing everything they can to help the economy. They are using nitrogen fertilizers to increase crop yields and are using nitrogen carriers to maintain soil fertility.

Any nitrogen carrier is satisfactory, as long as it is economically feasible to use straight nitrogen fertilizers. If you're using a nitrogen carrier, Porter recommends using it in the fall, as this will help to maximize the yield boost.
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District Scooters honored for special efforts

Three Clinton County Boy Scout troops were honored last Wednesday evening with certificates for their past efforts, in the Boy Scout Brotherhood for Youth program, Chief Christians Council President Donald R. Marshall, right, holds a district plague after presenting certificates to Robert Arnold, district Scout executive, who is now in charge of the Ingham County district; Mel Warren, district chairman; and Rady Magrath, district commissioner.

Ovid

By Mrs. Anna M. Neslin

(Concluded last week)

Ovid

(Ovid, Ohio) — The Ohio State University-Buckeye County Campus Student Government held its third annual Ovid Invitational on Saturday, March 15, 1965. The event was held in the University's Memorial Auditorium. The theme of the contest was "The Paradox of Human Nature." The Ovid Invitational is the only regional debate contest in Ohio that is sponsored by a university. The contest is open to all Ohio junior and senior high schools.
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ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH US-27 at Sturgis Street
ReV Theodore C. Moeller, Jr. Pastor
9 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class. H.S. Bible Class at parsonage

Tirsf Tuesday—UdieV
Mr and Mrs Harold Phillips Directors

Thursday, April 14, 1966

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meal-Ing: choir practfee 8:33 p.m.,
7:00 p.m.—Adult Prayer group

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
10 a.m.—Morning Worship 6:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with,
Adult Information courses held at the convenience of interested parties. Phone 224-7400 for specific informa­tion. Church office hours: Tuesday
10:15 a.m.—Divine Worship, Holy Communion first Sunday of the month. Church nursery
10:30 a.m.—Nursery School 11 a.m.—Church School, kindergarten
Religion * Instruction Classes—Adult Instruction and Inquiry Class: 8:00
Rosary and night prayers at 7:30 p.m, on Sunday, Thursday and Friday
Holy Communion —6:00 and 7:15 a.m.; 7:30 p.m. Devotions. 'Masses—7:30 and 8:15 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.—Annual Church School In­door Picnic. Pupils, teachers and par­ents are invited.
1 p.m.—Children's Choir rehearsal

EMMANUEL METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Clark and Schavey Roads
Rev William C. Cessna, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School, adults and children 11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
Newcomers and old friends are al­ways welcome

EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School 11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 7:30 p.m. — Wednesday Prayer meeting
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and . praise service

ST. STEPHEN'S MISSION
Fulton Area
Rev Richard Anderson of St. John's,
Fulton Area

Hunt's Drug Store Dec 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 3 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:15 a.m.
Peterson Shell Service 7:30 a.m. 7:15 a.m.
Farmers Co-op Electro St. Johns Phone 224-2361

F. C. Mason Co. 7:30 a.m. 7:15 a.m.
The Wheel Inn Phone 224-2361
Jimm's Insurance
Westphalia

Paul Automotive Incorporation
211 N. Clinton Phone 224-2361
Saylor-Beall MANUFACTURING CO.
444 W. Main Phone 224-2361

Rivard NURSING HOME, INC.
221 N. Main Phone 224-2361

Clinton National BANK & TRUST COMPANY
211 N. Clinton Phone 224-2361

DeWitt Elevator Co.
Food Service

Central Nat'l Bank OF ST. JOHNS
St. Johns Phone 224-2361

Woodhra State Bank
Phone 224-2361

Parr's Rexall Store
6:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.

Sealed Power Corp.
St. Johns Phone 224-2361

Quality Discount HOUSE
St. Johns Phone 224-2361

DOWITT

Fish & Dunkel

DeWitt Lumber

Elsie Elevator Co.

Cook Rexall Drug
**FOR SALE**

**WANTED**

**BUY SELL TRADING HIRING RENT FIND THROUGH THE WANTADS**

**THE BRIGGS CO.**

1516 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan

Phone 224-2361

**LAND CONTRACTS**

No detail!

- 4 acres vacant land in Walker
  - 2 acres vacant land in Grandville
  - 3 acres vacant land in Ionia
  - 2 acres vacant land in Newaygo
  - 5 acres vacant land in Kalamazoo
  - 7 acres vacant land in Battle Creek

**FOR SALE**

- 10,000 SQ. FT. of storage space. Dry, vermin proof. Suitable for elderly lady. Phone 224-2724.
  - 4 acres in Riley township, 2 acres in Mt. Hope
  - 120 acres in Riley township. Phone 224-2724.

**REAL ESTATE**

- 1516 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan
  - 100,000 SQ. FT. of storage space. Dry, vermin proof. Suitable for elderly lady. Phone 224-2724.
  - 4 acres in Riley township, 2 acres in Mt. Hope
  - 120 acres in Riley township. Phone 224-2724.

**BUY SELL TRADING HIRING RENT FIND THROUGH THE WANTADS**

**THE BRIGGS CO.**

1516 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan

Phone 224-2361

**LAND CONTRACTS**

No detail!

- 4 acres vacant land in Walker
  - 2 acres vacant land in Grandville
  - 3 acres vacant land in Ionia
  - 2 acres vacant land in Newaygo
  - 5 acres vacant land in Kalamazoo
  - 7 acres vacant land in Battle Creek

**FOR SALE**

- 10,000 SQ. FT. of storage space. Dry, vermin proof. Suitable for elderly lady. Phone 224-2724.
  - 4 acres in Riley township, 2 acres in Mt. Hope
  - 120 acres in Riley township. Phone 224-2724.

**REAL ESTATE**

- 1516 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing, Michigan
  - 100,000 SQ. FT. of storage space. Dry, vermin proof. Suitable for elderly lady. Phone 224-2724.
  - 4 acres in Riley township, 2 acres in Mt. Hope
  - 120 acres in Riley township. Phone 224-2724.
The election was held at the Stoner, treasurer; Dorothy Sal-
ehmer will be April 19 at 8 p.m.

Rita Harr and Helen Cornell, Barbara Kuhns, Betty Woodhams, Leatha Estes, secretary; Eloise Hamble-

The social meeting of the aux-

A lunch was served and Mrs

A number of badges were also

Mrs. DeYoung pointed out that

TUESDAY'S supervisors’ ac-

Such a district would set up

The cars were driven by Leon

Bauer Road. Charles Frost, civil

Thursday, April 14, at 8:30 p.m.

IT'S A BOY!

Pat- Quigley, Mr and "

and family of Vestphalia,

Lansing, Pat- Quigley, Mr and "

Mrs Bruce Anderson and family

and family, Mr and Mrs Robert

Henry Loeffert called on Mr and

Henry Loeffert were EasterSun- *

baptism of Donald Ray Boak, at

Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller and*

Henry Loeffert were EasterSun- *
Go fly a kite...safely

There is only one way to fly a kite:
1) Never fly a kite near power lines, telephone lines or power poles.
2) Never fly a kite near buildings, trees or other obstacles.
3) Never fly a kite in rain or strong winds.
4) Never fly a kite near children or animals.
5) Never fly a kite over water.

According to Division Manager R. E. Lawlor of the Clinton National Bank, these are the basic safety rules:

1) FLY KITES made of wood, paper or plastic, with no metal parts.
2) Never fly a kite near power lines or telephone lines.
3) Never fly a kite near buildings, trees or other obstacles.
4) Never fly a kite in rain or strong winds.
5) Never fly a kite near children or animals.
6) Never fly a kite over water.

There is only one way to fly a kite safely:
1) FLY KITES made of wood, paper or plastic, with no metal parts.
2) Never fly a kite near power lines or telephone lines.
3) Never fly a kite near buildings, trees or other obstacles.
4) Never fly a kite in rain or strong winds.
5) Never fly a kite near children or animals.
6) Never fly a kite over water.

The meeting of the Clinton National Bank and Trust Company is expected to draw over 600 area school personnel and students from all parts of the state. The meeting will be held on May 10 at the MSU's Kellogg Center in East Lansing.

Other highlights include a special exhibit, open houses at three Lansing nursery schools and day care centers, as well as individual presentations by members of the Clinton National Bank and Trust Company.

DEWITT

Your Clinton National Deposit Dollars are at Work in the Clinton Area

This year, as in the past, Clinton National is paying the Michigan Intangibles Tax to assist our Depositors. The Bank's 1966 tax payment on behalf of Depositors amounts to $9,109.10.

Deposits in YOUR Home-owned, Independent CLINTON NATIONAL Bank and Trust Co. are Helping to Finance the Growth of the Clinton Area

More than $14 million of YOUR $20 million deposits in the Clinton National Bank and Trust Co. are represented by:

- LOANS to Farmers, Business People and other residents of the Clinton Area for agricultural financing, home ownership, home and farm improvements, cars, trucks, boats, education and other needs.
- INVESTMENTS in municipal securities which are helping to provide schools, water systems and other community needs in the Clinton Area.

(Clinton National's investment of your deposit money includes bonds issued by villages, cities and schools in Maple Rapids, Ovid, Elsie, Fowler, DeWitt, Valley Farms, Laingsburg and St. Johns).

Your Clinton National Deposit Dollars are at Work in the Clinton Area
CUBE STEAKS

BIG E MONEY SAVOR LEAN

RIB STEAKS

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

PORK ROAST

SMALL BACK PORTION ATTACHED

FRIED LEGS OR RIBS ATTACHED

FRIED BREASTS

MRS. PREMIUM PROTEIN

CHICKEN POCK POT ROAST

Comes in 3 sizes:

49c 38c 29c

Lb. PORK ROAST

SMALL BACK PORTION ATTACHED

FRIED LEGS OR RIBS ATTACHED

FRIED BREASTS

MRS. PREMIUM PROTEIN

CHICKEN POCK POT ROAST

Comes in 3 sizes:

49c 38c 29c

3 lb. CHICKEN POCK POT ROAST

Choose your size:

1 lb. 1.5 lb. 1 lb.


YOUR CHOICE OF

Cedar Green Froz.

TOMATO CATSUP

DINNERS

SPACESHUTTLE & HEAT BALLS

MACARONI & CHEESE

MASHED POTATOES

BEANS WITH FRANKS.


THANK YOU BLUEBERRY OR STRAWBERRY PIE FILLING

VOICE—GOOSE CHOICE

PEARS

EHERMANN UNPEELED

Apricot Halves

EHERMANN PREMIUM

DEMEL ROAD

29c


THANK YOU BLUEBERRY OR STRAWBERRY PIE FILLING

VOICE—GOOSE CHOICE

PEARS

EHERMANN UNPEELED

Apricot Halves

EHERMANN PREMIUM

DEMEL ROAD

29c


THANK YOU BLUEBERRY OR STRAWBERRY PIE FILLING

VOICE—GOOSE CHOICE

PEARS

EHERMANN UNPEELED

Apricot Halves

EHERMANN PREMIUM

DEMEL ROAD

29c

Early settlement... Rochester Colony

Luman Hall has an interest in history. He has copies of many of the first newspapers printed in the county and elsewhere.

One of the early graves at the Colson Cemetery. In this form of a cradle, the stone marks the grave of a small boy.

Spring may bring break in food costs

One letter from James D. Luman Hall of 3601 Hall Road, Owosso, to the Daily News, April 10, 1866, asks that the editors call the attention of the merchants and the general public to the fact that gasoline is being sold at four cents a gallon. The gasoline is said to be of high quality. The letter states that it is possible to get gasoline for three cents a gallon in other parts of the state. The letter also mentions that the gasoline is being sold at a profit, and that the merchants are making a profit at the expense of the consumer.

Early settlement... Rochester Colony

Luman Hall of 3601 Hall Road, Owosso, is a great-grandson of the first settler in the area. He has written a book about the history of the area and has given talks to local groups about the area's history. He is a member of the local Historical Society and is active in preserving the history of the area.
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Early settlement... Rochester Colony

Luman Hall of 3601 Hall Road, Owosso, is a great-grandson of the first settler in the area. He has written a book about the history of the area and has given talks to local groups about the area's history. He is a member of the local Historical Society and is active in preserving the history of the area.
Kaufman's brother and family, Easter dinner guests of Mrs Newaygo. The game prizes were won by Mr and Mrs Leo Quick of San Francisco, Calif., and Mrs Grace Bangs returned home after spending several weeks in Buffalo.- N.Y., were among the grandparents. Mrs Cecil Mey, Miss Susan Parry, and Misses Myra and Beulah Jackman are the grandparents.

Friday, April 16, 1966

The Ernest Fox family enjoys dinner guests of Mr and Mrs Jerry Miller, the Colony mixed pleasure with the purchase of any B pkg. of Holland Bulbs, with the purchase of 3-ib. or more. The Miller of Mr and Mrs Jerry Miller, the Colony mixed pleasure with the purchase of any B pkg. of Holland Bulbs, with the purchase of any B pkg. of Holland Bulbs.
Planning high school is different, complex.

Planning high school is different, complex. Pleaseing high school buildings is undeniably different from small elementary buildings. At the secondary level, students are usually involved in a number of activities that require planning by teachers. In fact, students themselves are involved in planning activities. It is hoped that involved students will eventually become involved in planning the future, as other students do. Self-serviceable schools should be planned with the student in mind. The student is the one who is going to use each period. It also will be considerably different than the present department cannot accommodate the high school program.

School administrators are trying to adapt to new ideas brought by the present educational system. They believe that the school is a living organism that can be affected by the environment. The school is not a rigid structure, but a dynamic entity that can adapt to changing needs and conditions.

The concept of self-serviceable schools is based on the idea that students should be involved in planning and managing their own education. This approach emphasizes the importance of student participation in decision-making processes. The school is seen as a community where students are active members rather than passive recipients of knowledge.

In summary, planning high school involves a complex process of integrating the needs of students, teachers, and the community. Self-serviceable schools provide a framework for this involvement, allowing students to take an active role in shaping their education. The emphasis is on creating a learning environment where students are empowered to make decisions that affect their learning experience.
SPECIAL (Pull-out) SECTION

ST. JOHNS Spring

TREASURE HUNT

$281 IN PRIZES

STARTS: 12 Noon Monday April 18th
ENDS: Saturday 5:30 April 23rd
Made Possible by Your St. Johns Merchants

TREASURE HUNT RULES

1. Read the separate inserts offering gifts in this special section in each store of the valuable Treasure Hunt gift to be given by that particular store.
2. Each participating store will have its Treasure Hunt Number displayed either in the window or inside the store starting noon, Monday, April 18.
3. Adults only are eligible to participate.
4. Print your name and address in the space indicated.
5. To get your Treasure Hunt Number bring this section to the offices of the Clinton County News, 120 E. Walker, starting 9 a.m., Thursday, April 14. Validating will continue til 6 p.m., Saturday, April 16.
6. Start out Monday, April 18 after noon and visit all the participating stores to determine if your number is the same as that posted in any of the stores or their store windows.
7. If you find your number in any store or store window, go into that store and claim your gift. YOU MUST GIVE THAT STORE YOUR TREASURE HUNT SECTION PROPERLY SIGNED, TO RECEIVE THEIR GIFT.
8. Numbers will appear in all participating stores from noon Monday, April 18, until closing time Saturday, April 16. SPECIAL NOTICE: For claim ing gifts will be closing time of stores.
9. EMPLOYEES OF THE Clinton County News and their families are ineligible to participate. No employee or member of his (or her) family may claim the gift from the store in which he (or she) is employed.
10. Additional copies of this Treasure Hunt Section are available without cost or obligation from 9 a.m., Thursday, April 14, to 6 p.m., Saturday, April 16, only at the Clinton County News, 120 E. Walker.
11. Names of the winners of the participating merchants' Treasure Hunt Gifts will be published April 30, in the Clinton County News.
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
St. Johns Treasure Hunt
Get Your Treasure Hunt Number at
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS - 120 E. Walker, St. Johns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MIN-A-MART</th>
<th>Sunbeam 3-Speed Portable Electric MIXER</th>
<th>Andy’s IGA</th>
<th>$1000 Gift Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>215 N. Clinton St. Johns</td>
<td>Is Your TREASURE HUNT Gift from ALAN R. DEAN HARDWARE INC.</td>
<td>Gift to You $10.00 Worth of Any Fresh Meat</td>
<td>Is Your TREASURE HUNT Gift at Mary Francis Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our GIFT for You is . . .</td>
<td>$11.50 Value</td>
<td>Andy’s IGA</td>
<td>Choose from These Famous Brand Names: KORET of California — BRADLEY LORRAINE — PLAYTEX and Many Others,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gallons FRENCH VANILLA Ice Cream</td>
<td>and 2-lb. Box Chocolate House Chocolates!</td>
<td>$2500 SAVINGS BOND</td>
<td>WOODBURY FLOWER SHOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our TREASURE HUNT Gift is a . . . Beaver Brand Fur Felt Dress Hat</td>
<td>Lightweight warmth in the winter — cool comfort in the summer.</td>
<td>Is Your TREASURE HUNT Gift from CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK</td>
<td>Our TREASURE HUNT Gift Is $10 Gift Certificate for a beautiful bouquet or plant for yourself or a friend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REHMANN’S MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES St. Johns</td>
<td></td>
<td>REHMANN’S of St. Johns CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES for MEN and BOYS of all ages</td>
<td>REHMANN’S of St. Johns CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES for MEN and BOYS of all ages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-PIECE LUGGAGE SET</td>
<td>E.F. BORON CO. 122 N. Clinton St. Johns</td>
<td>First Quality Merchandise—Least Possible Prices</td>
<td>E.F. BORON CO. 122 N. Clinton St. Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Including 25” pullman bag, 21” overnight bag and 16” carrying case. Your choice of colors in durable, washable vinyl.</td>
<td>SPORT COATS for Men of All Ages</td>
<td>The Store of Large Selections</td>
<td>Large Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$12.99 Value</td>
<td>FINEST QUALITY NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS by • Ourlee • Royalton • J &amp; F • Cricketeer • Harmony and Others</td>
<td>We Feature Nationally Known Brands</td>
<td>• Shorts •, Regulars • Longs • Stouts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D&amp;C STORE 125 N. Clinton St. Johns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$50 to $85 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our TREASURE HUNT Gift is . . . Gift Boxed Sheet &amp; Pillow Case Set by Don River</td>
<td>SPORT COATS for Men of All Ages</td>
<td>Gifts FREE — by Expert Tailor</td>
<td>Gifts FREE — by Expert Tailor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In fine combed percale cotton. Choice of colors or white with floral border.</td>
<td></td>
<td>in Our Own Tailor Shop</td>
<td>in Our Own Tailor Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.F. BORON CO. 122 N. Clinton St. Johns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREAT YOURSELF! Plan to Attend the Production of &quot;EVERYBODY LOVES OPAL&quot; ST. JOHNS FIRST NIGHTERS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, May 6 and 7. St. Johns High School Auditorium TICKETS NOW ON SALE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DECK & HYDE FARMARINA at BECK’S FARM MARKET 14’ ALUMINUM RUNABOUT with 33-Horsepower ‘66 Evinrude Motor

10-HP Colt hydraulic drive garden tractor with starter, lights and 44” 3-blade mower.

STARCRAFT CAMPERSA RAN-CHARGED V-4

MOTORS FROM 3 TO 100-HP Evinrude Sales and Service

• Glassmaster Boats • Cloakroom Pontoons
• Soft-T-Tote Boats • Savoye Cones
• Miragecraft Boats • Boating Accessories
• Polaris Snowmobiles • Skeeter Snowmobiles
• Richmond Cookees and Boats • Weeres Pontoons
• Weeres Pontoons

LOCAL BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

St. Johns Treasure Hunt

Get Your Treasure Hunt Number at

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS - 120 E. Walker, St. Johns

Your Gift from

LESTER H. LAKE, jeweler
107 N. Clinton St. Johns
is a beautiful
Silver Serving Tray and Relish Dish
William Rodgers Silverplate $13.95 Value

HEATHMAN’S PAINT SERVICE CENTER
TREASURE HUNT Gift Is
1 GAL. SUPER KEM-TONE
Interior Latex Paint—Choice of Colors
Plus PAN and ROLLER SET
$10.70 Value
315 N. Clinton St. Johns

Your Gift from
St. Johns Furniture COMPANY
4 Wrought Iron Folding Chairs
with Natural Wood Seats
$19.95 Value
118 N. Clinton St. Johns

RAY C. OSBORN GAMBLE STORE DEALER
Our Treasure Hunt Gift for You
Toastmaster Toaster
with Automatic Pop-Up and Color Selector
108 N. Clinton St. Johns

RAY C. OSBORN GAMBLE STORE DEALER
Our Treasure Hunt Gift for You
Toastmaster Toaster
with Automatic Pop-Up and Color Selector
108 N. Clinton St. Johns

GLASPIE DRUGS
TREASURE HUNT Gift to You...
Broxodent Electric Toothbrush
by Squibb — $19.95 Value
221 N. Clinton St. Johns

THRIFTY CHECK ACCOUNT
with $10.00 Balance
Plus 20 Checks and Clutch Purse
Is Your TREASURE HUNT Gift from
Clinton National Bank
Corner Clinton and Walker

KODAK Instamatic 104 Outfit
with Film, Flashbulbs and Batteries
$18.95 Value
Is the TREASURE HUNT Gift at
PARR’S REXALL PHARMACY
Corner Clinton and Walker

MacKinnon’s TREASURE HUNT Gift Is...
BECON DELUXE BLANKET
100% Orion for extra warmth, extra lightweight
with Nylon binding.
Double Bed Size — $10 Value
211 N. Clinton St. Johns

GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCK RADIO
$14.95 Value
Is the TREASURE HUNT Gift at
KURT’S APPLIANCE CENTER
220 N. Clinton St. Johns

Gift Certificate
Worth $12.95
Choose from Women’s Hosiery
Tread Shoes, Men’s Crosby
Square Shoes or Children’s Shoes
HIBBS SHOES
"Where Foot Care Needs Are Our Greatest Concern"
121 N. Clinton Ph. 224-2213

GLASPIE Drug Store’s

Spring Saving Fling

PRINCE MATCHBELL Aziza Eye Make-Up
Reg. 87c—Sudden Beauty
HAIR SPRAY . . . 59¢
Reg. 1.50—Make Up
COVER GIRL . . . 99¢
Reg. 33c—Lydia Grey
FACIAL TISSUES . . . 19¢
Reg. 1.30—Moisturizing
SOFTSKIN LOTION . . . 69¢
Reg. 1.00—Regular
V-05 SHAMPOO . . . 69¢
Reg. 1.49—13-Hour Capsules
PRINCE MATCHBELL Aziza Eye Make-Up
All . . . . 1/3 OFF
Reg. 69¢
CURADS . . . . 49¢
Reg. 98¢—Curity
DIAPER LINERS . . . 77¢
Reg. 1.96—60c Tabs, Miles Vitamins
ONE-A-DAY . . . 166¢
Reg. 39c—All Colors
HEAD BANDS . . . 27¢
Reg. 39¢—Lindy Blue
BALL PENS . . . . 29¢

SHOP FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9

GLASPIE DRUG STORE
Your Prescription
Drug Store
221 N. Clinton Ph. 224-3154
ST. JOHNS
Seek those who need white cane

The St. John’s Lions Club is seeking information about any person who needs a white cane. The club has friends and family members who can help.

The application for white cane is to be completed by Mr. S. W. Johnson, at 224-3234. If you know of anyone who needs a white cane, please contact him.

Codger company office now only old lumber

The old offices of the Central Michigan Lumber Company on North Clinton Avenue is disappearing under the hammer and chisel as the site is cleared to make parking for the new lumber company office and storage building. The new office has been used for about three weeks.

Fowler

By MRS. ALFRED LOUNDS—Phone 255-2030

Christian Mothers

community breakfast

set for May 8

The annual community breakfast and enrollment of new members will be held in Mother’s Day, May 8, in the Hall Main Street. All members of the personnel who are enrolled in the annual breakfast will be honored. All others who would like to register are asked to contact Mrs. Helen Miller, Mrs. Margaret Siler, and Mrs. Alice Damalman.

Northwest Eagle

by Mrs. NORA KENDALL—Phone 255-2308

Fowler

By MRS. ALFRED LOUNDS—Phone 255-2030

18 at auxiliary meeting Mar. 30

Ledlu’ Auxiliary in FPS Port Huron, Wednesday, March 30, 12 members present, paid dues; one new member was present. Four new members were added to the Auxiliary. Three new members were made to the Order of the Eastern Star.

Society was revitalized at meeting last month just a few weeks ago. The entertainment committee for the entertainment committee was however, and was chosen. The morning meeting will be held on March 30.

Kindergarten registration set April 15

Kindergarten registration will begin on the 15th. The registration fee is $5.00. Parents are asked to bring their children to the registration day to get them registered.

Checkboard News

from Mathews Elevator

OVID

Phone 834-3111

You can get them to 50 lbs. FAST!

Your best bet is to get fast, efficient growth on pigs because now you have them at 50 pounds. You can have them at 50 pounds by using Purina’s famous “First Start Twins.” Purina’s Rude Figgs and Purina’s Mitey Mites will have the growth they need for us. As the average hog.

Purina’s Baby Pig Chow and Pig Stewers keep pigs growing faster than the rest. For best results feed antibiotics baby pigs need for health and growth. They’re palatable, too—give them regular feed. Get on our program so we can help you get them to 50 lbs. faster.

COMETS’ 2nd MILLION SALE!

Come in and get a million dollar deal!

For the Lowest Prices Around St. PON COWAN MERCURY, Inc. 506 N. Clinton Ave.

Lambert registration will begin on the 15th. The registration fee is $5.00. Parents are asked to bring their children to the registration day to get them registered.
Complicated business machines such as this one used to record checking account transactions for customers and the bank at the same time are part of Mary Jane Boulin's on-the-job business education. Here she operates one of the big machines at the Clinton National Bank while Mrs Helen Studer, head bookkeeper, looks on.

**Business, schools work together-profitably**

Best training is doing it

Educators agree the best training is actually doing. The St. Johns Public Schools a couple of years ago re-established a program in which high school students in business education get actual work experience—thanks to the cooperation of a number of businesses and industries. In this Focus on Education report, John Parry, guidance counselor at Rodney B. Wilson High School and coordinator of this program, explains how it operates.

Parry is presently contacting local business for tentative arrangements for cooperative education in the 1966-67 school year.

**WHAT IS COOPERATIVE EDUCATION?**

Cooperative education is that part of the total secondary school program which recognizes the value of practical work as a learning experience. Vital are the personal and professional growth that comes from real work situations, where boys and girls gain valuable experience and skills which will help them to become better employees and business associates. These business experiences are to the student, the school, and the community.

**WHAT WILL I LEARN?**

The most important part of the program is the on-the-job experience which the student will receive while participating in this program. The following is a partial listing of the skills which will be learned.

1. Testing clerical work
2. Operating the TWX teletype
3. Operating the typewriter
4. Developing word processing

**WHO QUALIFIES FOR THIS PROGRAM?**

Any student who has reached the age of 16 years and can demonstrate to officials and business he has the needed skills and personality to be a successful worker under such conditions. To make the most of the program, students must have the required training while in high school. Our Program is limited to students in the 11th and 12th grades. This is a two-year program.

**WHERE WILL YOU WORK?**

The program is designed to give the student an opportunity to work for a minimum of 20 hours a week. As much as 10 hours a day will be allowed on a part-time basis. The student will be employed by the employer at the beginning of the program. The student will be paid for his service.

**WHAT IS THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE SCHOOL?**

The student is under the direct supervision of the employer and the coordinator. The employer agrees to report periodically on the progress of the student. The school keeps in close contact with the student and his employer.

**WHAT IS THE EMPLOYER'S RESPONSIBILITY?**

The employer agrees to offer reasonable business training, to cooperate with the high school, and agrees to teach the trade in a manner necessary to become accredited teacher in the school or business. The employer agrees to work with the school and the coordinator to make the program workable. The school is under the direction of the coordinator who will work closely with the employer and the student to make the program workable. The employer will be paid for the service.

**WHAT ARE THE EMPLOYER'S RESPONSIBILITIES?**

The employer agrees to offer reasonable business training, to cooperate with the high school, and agrees to teach the trade in a manner necessary to become accredited teacher in the school or business. The employer agrees to work with the school and the coordinator to make the program workable. The school is under the direction of the coordinator who will work closely with the employer and the student to make the program workable. The employer will be paid for the service.

**WHAT IS TOTAL SECONDARY SCHOOL?**

Total secondary school is defined as the amount of food produced yearly by some 100,000 per day (excess not included). For every human on earth to
WEDNESDAY, April 20, 12:00 Noon

AUCTION SALE

Having resorted for some time I will sell all public auction in the place located 25 miles west of Ithaca on Washington road.

MINUTES OF THE

City Commission Meeting.

ST. JOHNS, MICH., APRIL 1, 1966

The regular meeting of the City Commission was held at 8:00 a.m. in the City Hall, under the chairmanship of Mayor Jack B. McConnoly. The following were present: Mayor Jack B. McConnoly, Commissioner Kentettia, Commissioner Coletta, and City Clerk Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Feitigin and Mrs. Ted Simon attended the commission meeting to report the progress of the city parks.

The public hearing on the City Commission for the City of St. Johns was held on Tuesday, March 15, 1966.

The provisions of this ordinance shall be explained by a public hearing to be held in the City Hall at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 15, 1966.

WHEREAS: The City Manager described the city parks, which is desirous of installing the City Commission with reference to a
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Tuesday, April 14, 1966

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News

COURTHOUSE NEWS

New Business Firms

Cables to 501 C. Clinton, St. Johns.

Marriage Licenses

Gordon W. Jackson, 31, of 112 W. Main Street, DeWitt, and Dorothy A. Sturgis, 29, of 418 River Road, DeWitt. April 14, 1966.


Peter Skala, 25, of 300 W. Main Street, Eaton, and Darlene Clemons, 17, of 887 E. Main, Eaton. April 14, 1966.


Leo Stabler, 23, of 509 W. Main Street, Lansing. April 14, 1966.

Deidre Boichot, 16, of 303 Garfield Street, repairs.

Ronald Sheldon of R-2, DeWitt, and Mildred V. Wierman vs Leroy E. M. , 115 E. Walker St.

Ronald J. Wellner, D.O.

Office Hours: 2-2, 7-8 p.m. Weekdays Appointment Only.

D. A.陋, D.D.S.

526 E. Gibbs, dwelling.

Marvin R. Shanks of M-21, Ovid twp., office.

M-78 parcel #2, Bath twp., dwelling.

Bingham twp. -

Trierweller of Eagle, for unsatisfactory driving record, effective financial responsibility in effect; 5-1-66.

Larry Duane Burnett, 20, of 400 E. Gibbs, dwelling.

March 11: Fred Simunek, 60, of 910 E. Walker St. John's, Mich.

March 16: Gab Van Burger


April 6: Kenneth H. Simon,

April 1: Ernest L. Chadwell,

March 31: Donald Gilson, 601 Garfield Street, repairs.


Probate Court

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1966

DR. W. ONLERS, Dentist

Larry Duane Burnett, 20, of 400 E. Gibbs, dwelling.

Mildred V. Wierman vs Leroy E. M. , 115 E. Walker St.

DENTIST v

105 S. Ottawa * Phone 224-4645

110 Spring St. Phone 224-4654

FOR THE BEST BUY IN

MEA

EASTERN MICHIGAN

AND HEATING

2 Master Plumbers at

AND HEATING

Complete Service

Hblems Our Musical Store Since 1933

PHONE 847-2000

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FARM SERVICES

Be a Partner NOT JUST A CUSTOMER

For the BEST WAY to New & Used Chevels

EDINGER & WEBER

FARMERS' CO-OP

FARM TILING

Contact

MRS. DONALD WARD, R.L.
St. Johns, St. Johns St. Johns, Michigan

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

FUEL OIL — GAS

ST. JOHNS OIL CO.

119 N. Mead

Phone 234-693

HARDWARE

GOWER'S HARDWARE AND

GRAIN ELEVATOR

BEAM 1500B CYLINDERS OR BOTH

Phone 234-560

Headquarters for

PLUMBING

HEATING

FLOOR COVERING

HOMELINE CARPET STORES

and Furs

ASHOOTS Floor Tile from the Reck and up at Government prices, to help you save. We will Service What We Sell.

ASHLEY HARDWARE

PHONE 540-2980

For your Listing in the Business Directory

Phone 224-2351

INSURANCE

Complete Immune System Builder

1930

AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE

FIRE INSURANCE

GENERAL LIABILITY

A. T. ALLARY—Jr.

Over Globe Store

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 234-313

PLUMBING

DEFEAL'S MUSIC CENTER

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 234-313

HEATING

S. B. BENSON

184 South River Street

Plumbing Heating Sheet Metal

60 Years at the Same Spot.

PHONE 234-1108

256-4654 256-1888

3 Master Plumbers at

LOW WATER HEATING

BARKER PLUMBING AND HEATING

ELECTRICAL HEATING

433 S. Ottawa

Phone 234-712

Phone 234-712

PHONE 234-751

PARKING Meter Repairing

Complete Printing Service Letterpress or Offset

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

Phone 224-2351
EDITORIAL PAGE

The road to centralism is too, too easy a route

Since the new Department of Housing and Urban Affairs will be headed by a secretary with cabinet status, it might be well to note that this latest attempt on the federal-state-local relations.

Will this action, along with the mandatory reapportionment of state and national legislative districts, help solve the problems of the small towns and rural areas in state and national legislatures? Will this move increasingly solidify federal intervention into problems once considered the sole province of city and state?

Only time will tell. However, it does seem that the quickest way to solve local problems, to create homes of dignity and neighborhoods of pride, would be to give the city tax source now pre-empted by the federal government and let them solve their own problems.

IT IS LUDICROUS even to assume that a Washington bureaucrat is in a better position to judge local community problems than the local community - today and tomorrow - than the electors of the community, whose property and personal property is at stake.

However, because it is sometimes difficult to obtain the necessary financial help locally for civic projects in the process, the fallacy of permitting more and more control of government to be centralised in Washington will become clearer in the days ahead. It is hoped that this community will want to care carefully, consider the consequences, and will decide accordingly.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Fair Break for Homeowners

Reprinted from Missouri Times

The average American family's principal lifetime investment, according to the U.S. Department of Commerce and the U.S. Bureau of the Census, is the family home. In 1945, the average family's principal lifetime investment was $3,500. A year later, the figure had increased to $4,000.

The reason for the increase is the 'bonfire of the twenties,' when the family home was built. Now, as the family home increases in value, the family home is a great investment in both the economic and social sense.
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The “Low Down”

By Rob St. Jhiithon

The “Low Down” is a column where Rob provides insights and opinions on various topics. In this edition, he discusses the importance of understanding credit decisions and how to make informed choices. He also touches on the impact of the vernal equinox on day-to-day activities and the importance of learning from experience.

Mud time—the 5th season between winter, spring

It is generally accepted that mud is a part of rural life, and the 5th season between winter and spring is often characterized by mud. This is a time when the soil is still frozen, but the weather is warming up, leading to a slushy, muddy environment. While muddy roads and fields can be challenging, they also provide an opportunity to appreciate the beauty of nature and the resilience of the land.

Here’s the deal

A special car at a special price...

Plymouth Fury Silver Special

Choose your life’s companion from a car that is not only fun to drive but also offers a sense of freedom and adventure. Plymouth Fury Silver Special is available at a special price...

The “Low Down” column is a must-read for anyone interested in understanding credit decisions, rural life, and the importance of learning from experience. It is a valuable resource for those who want to make informed choices and appreciate the beauty of nature.

HAYDEN PEARSON

Presidential Recorder

Here’s the deal:

A follow-up to the sale dealer who gives you confidence, service, availability and excellence.

HAYDEN PEARSON

Presidential Recorder

Here’s the dealer:

A follow-up to the sale dealer who gives you confidence, service, availability and excellence.

HAYDEN PEARSON

President Recorder

Here’s the car:

Plymouth Fury Silver Special

A special car at a special price...
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OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES

1. Contest is open to any boy between the ages of 10 and 14 years inclusive. Boys who receive the highest number of votes in each store will win.

2. Vote for your favorite boy by writing his name on the back of each Blue cash register tape you receive at all participating IGA Food stores. The total value of each tape will be determined by the total purchase shown on each Blue tape you receive. You will receive one vote for each 10c purchase. For example, a $10.00 purchase shown on your Blue cash register tape would be worth 100 votes for your favorite boy.

3. Votes must be placed in the official ballot box provided in each store. Each store will have the number of boys they are sponsoring posted in the store. Contest is not open to any store owner, their employees, their families, employees of Super Food Services, Inc. and their immediate families.

FLY TO CALIFORNIA
TAKE HARBOUR CRUISE
STAY AT HOTEL LAFAYETTE
VISIT MARINELAND
VISIT KNOTT'S BERRY FARM
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GAME
AND MANY OTHER SURPRISES

EVAPORATED MILK
CARNATION
14c.-oz.
Can
14¢

LIQUID BLEACH
ROMAN CLEANSER
FRESH CUT
PORK CHOPS

WASHING DETERGENT
OXYDOL
STAR-KIST

CHUNK TUNA
NORTHERN
FRESH CUT
GREEN BEANS

FACIAL TISSUE
NORTHERN
79¢

TOILET TISSUE
50¢

IGA White
BREAD
1 1/4 lb.
59¢

IGA's "Favorite Boys Contest" will start April 11th, 1966 and close Saturday night, June 4, 1966. Winning boys and sponsors leave for Long Beach, California Monday, June 13th and return Friday, June 17, 1966.